Potential fishing zones for skipjack tuna in the Bone Bay-Flores Sea were investigated from satellite-based oceanography and catch data, using a linear model (generalized linear model) constructed from generalized additive models and geographic information systems. Monthly mean remotely sensed sea surface temperature and surface chlorophyll-a concentration during the southeast monsoon (April-August) were used for the year 2012. The best generalized additive model was selected to assess the effect of marine environment variables (sea surface temperature and chlorophyll-a concentration) on skipjack tuna abundance (catch per unit effort). Then, the appropriate linear model was constructed from the functional relationship of the generalized additive model for generating a robust predictive model. Model selection process for the generalized additive model was based on significance of model terms, decrease in residual deviance, and increase in cumulative variance explained, whereas the model selection for the linear model was based on decrease in residual deviance, reduction in Akaike's Information Criterion, increasing cumulative variance explained and significance of model terms. The best model was selected to predict skipjack tuna abundance and their spatial distribution patterns over entire study area. A simple linear model was used to verify the predicted values. Results indicated that the distribution pattern of potential fishing zones for skipjack during the southeast monsoon were well characterized by sea surface temperatures ranging from 28.5˚C to 30.5˚C and chlorophyll-a ranging from 0.10 to 0.20 mg·m . Predicted highest catch per unit efforts were significantly consistent with the fishing data (P < 0.01, R 2 = 0.8), suggesting that the oceanographic indicators may correspond well with the potential feeding ground for skipjack tuna. This good feeding opportunity for skipjack was driven the dynamics of upwelling operating within study area which are capable of creating a highly potential fishing zone during the southeast monsoon.
Introduction
The Bone Bay-Flores Sea located in the central Indonesian Seas is one of the most biologically productive areas in the tropical region (Figure 1 ). This area is also one of the main pathways the Indonesian throughflow (ITF) and is strongly influenced by the Asian monsoon i.e. southeast monsoon and northwest monsoon [1] . The interacttion of the ITF and the Asian monsoon affect the specific current circulation system, Ekman mass and heat transport, tidal mixing, wind induced upwelling and downwelling system and environmental variability of sea surface temperature (SST), salinity and surface chlorophylla concentration [1] [2] [3] . The dynamics of the physical oceanographic structures in this area, results in a highly productive habitat, which serves as a feeding ground for various commercially and ecologically important species such as skipjack tuna, yellowfin tuna and flying fish [4] [5] [6] .
The biophysical environment characteristics of the Bone Bay-Flores Sea play an important role in serving this area as one of the most productive skipjack tuna fishing grounds in Indonesia Seas. Several oceanographic studies found that the migration, distribution and abundance of skipjack are highly associated with oceanic fronts and eddy [7, 8] . The distribution of the 29˚C SST isotherm is a reasonable proxy to detect the region of highest skipjack CPUEs (frontal area) in western Pacific Ocean [9] . The highest skipjack CPUEs off the southern Brazilian coast are obtained in waters of SST 22˚C -26.5˚C, although that relationship varies seasonally [10] . The recent studies concluded that SST and surface chlorophyll-a are the most two important habitat predicttors for skipjack tuna migration in the western North Pacific Ocean [11] . SST plays an important role in tuna physiology, and temperature variations are often linked with the biological richness of an oceanic area [12] . Surface Chl-a is known as a very important oceanographic parameter in determining the primary production level. In the oceanic environment, surface chlorophyll-a is often considered as an index of biological productivity and it could be related to fish production [13] . A Combination of the SST and Chl-a can complement one another for determining potential fishing ground for tuna [14] . Most investigations suggest that SST and chlorophyll-a play a key in stimulating distribution patterns and variability of tuna abundance in sub-tropical waters. However, the motivating questions remain are how the distribution pattern of potential fishing zones for skipjack tuna in the tropical region particularly in Indonesian Seas and what is the important oceanographic factor controlling the skipjack tuna abundance. Therefore, the objectives of this work were to study skipjack tuna potential fishing zone and to characterize the oceanographic factors controlling the potential fishing zone from satellite-based oceanography and fishery data, using statistical models and geographic information systems (GIS).
Data and Methods

Fishery Data
The scientific survey has been conducted in the Bone Bay-Flores Sea during the southeast monsoon (AprilAugust) to collect the fishery and oceanographic data.
The study data were obtained by following pole and line fishing operations together with fishermen during the period. We recorded all the data for each fishing operation. The data comprised daily geo-referenced fishing positions (latitude and longitude), catch in number of skipjack and effort (fishing set), from which catch per unit effort (CPUE) was determined in number of fish per setting (fishing operation). The data were mapped using ARCGIS 9.2 (ESRI, Redlands, CA, USA) and further compiled into monthly resolution datasets. The field oceanographic data were used to validate the accuracy of satellite data.
Remotely Sensed Environmental Data
Remotely sensed physical and biological environmental data used to describe the oceanographic conditions at and around the skipjack tuna fishing grounds were sea surface temperature (SST) and Chl-a concentration. All SST and Chl-a data were estimated from Aqua/MODIS with monthly mean temporal resolution and 0.04 degree (4 km) of longitude and latitude spatial resolution. The satellitederived environmental data distributed by the Goddard Space Flight Center of the National Aeronautics and Space Administration (NASA) with Standad Mapped Image (SMI) level 3 binary data using HDF file. This study processed the satellite remotely sensed environmental data that have same period with the fishery data, from April to August 2012. Data were matched to corresponding images for both SST and surface Chl-a using the Interactive Data Language (IDL) program/script. The program was made in latitude and longitude positions from the fishery dataset. The datasets were then used to develop the statistical predictive models. All environmental data and predicted CPUE derived GAM-linear model were mapped using ArcGIS 9.2.
Construction of GAM and GLM
To predict spatial patterns of potential fishing zone for skipjack tuna, statistical models were applied. These models were built by combining generalized additive model (GAM) and linear model/generalized linear model (GLM). This study constructed the linear model based on the nature of the relationship between skipjack CPUE as the response variable and SST and Chl-a as predictor variables resulting from a GAM with the least different of residual deviance [15, 16] . Despite the GAM may explain variance of CPUE more effective and flexible than the linear model (GLM), the model has no analytical form [16] . A linear model provides a way of estimating a function of mean response (CPUE) as a linear function of some set of covariates. Therefore, this study used the GLM fit to predict a spatial pattern of skipjack CPUE.
The first step to get the spatial predictive model was to
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Chl-a s logarithmic transformation of the CPUE was used to normalize asymmetrical frequency distribution, and this study added a value of one to all CPUE values to account for zero CPUE data. The model selection process for the best predictive model for explaining CPUE data was based on forward and backward stepwise manner. The predictors for final model were considered to be significant for explaining the variance of CPUE, if the residual deviance and Akaike Information Criteria (AIC) decrease, an increase in cumulative variance explained with each addition of the variables and the significance of final model term was lower than 0.01 (P < 0.01).
construct GAM as an exploratory tool. This step was used to identify the shapes of the relationships between environmental factors and skipjack CPUE as it was most likely that the expected relationships are non-linear. The second, once the shape of the relationships between the skipjack CPUE and each predictor (SST and Chl-a) were identified, the appropriate functions were used to parameterize these shapes in the linear model [5] . The shapes resulting from the GAM were reproduced as closely as possible using the piecewise linear model. Statistical Models of the GAM and the linear model respectively shown in Equations (1) and (2) were applied:
Results and Discussion
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Spatial and Temporal Skipjack CPUE Distribution Pattern
where α and β 0 are constant, s(.) is a spline smooth function of the predictor variables (SST and Chl-a) and ε is a random error term, β 1 and β 2 is the vector of model coefficients. The constant intercept terms were computed using gam and glm functions in S-PLUS. All statistical analyses were carried out in S-PLUS 2000.
Figures 2 and 3 show the monthly spatial distribution of pole and line fishery from April to August 2012 relative to oceanographic variables observed from satellite remote sensing. SST was highest during April-May and the relatively lower SST was more apparent during the season of high abundance (June-August) (Figures 2 and 4) . During April-May, the fishing fleets occupied areas where SST ranged from 30.0˚C to 32˚C when the skipjack CPUEs were found in relatively lower than the three subsequent months.
Skipjack CPUE follows a continuous distribution, this work fit the GLM using a normal distribution as the family associated with identity link function [17] . The data distribution and the link function in the linear model/ GLM were exactly same as those used in the GAM. A Figure 2 shows that during the peak season (JuneAugust), the fishing operations aggregated in warm water of SST 28.5˚C to 30˚C when the highest CPUEs occurred. Fishing data CPUE are often used as an index of fish occurrence and abundance [18] and therefore high CPUEs can be said to indicate preferred oceanographic conditions for a species [15] . Whilst, fishing groundchlorophyll environment relationship during April-August showed that most fishing sets have a good association with surface chlorophyll-a of 0.11 mg·m −3 -0.275 mg·m −3 (Figure 3) . Specifically, during April-May, the highest frequency of fishing sets occurred in areas where Chl-a ranged from 0.10 mg·m −3 to 0.18 mg·m
, and during the stronger effect of the southeast monsoon (June-August), it occupied mainly from 0.180 mg·m −3 to 0.275 mg·m . The latitudinal displacement of the fishing sets during the peak season corresponded with the spatial dynamics of relatively higher Chl-a concentration than during April-May. Figures 3 and 4 showed the highest CPUEs during the peak season were consistent with the increase of surface chlorophyll-a. These evidences reflects that the Chl-a and SST signatures are capable of detecting potential habitats (hotspots) such as upwelling area, frontal zone and eddy field for tuna species [11, 19] .
It was interesting to note that the period of June-August corresponded well with the increasing skipjack CPUE (Figure 4) . The peak of southeast monsoon occurred from June to August as it was confirmed by the previous studies [1, 3] . During that period, the skipjack tuna fishing grounds appeared to show the latitudinal displacement. In June and August, highly productive fishing grounds were mainly occurred in area of 121˚E -121.5˚E and 4˚S -4.5˚S. The fishery following the potential fishing zones displacement, moved to the north in response to the progression of relatively high Chl-a and decreasing gradually SST in July (Figures 2 and 3) and then back to reach the potential fishing grounds in the southeastern Bone Bay in August. Hence, this study suggested that spatial dynamics of skipjack tuna schools corresponded well with the specific area of the warm water SST and relatively high Chl-a concentration.
It is important to note that the highest skipjack CPUEs during the peak season are well characterized by the warm water SST of 28.5˚C -30˚C and surface Chl-a of 0.15 mg·m −3 -0.20 mg·m −3 (Figures 2-4) . In general, the high CPUE in the Bone Bay-Flores was in accordance with the increasing surface Chl-a (>0.15 mg·m ) and warm SST, reflecting that skipjack prefer the area of good physiological and trophic conditions. The decreasing trend of SST and the increase in chlorophyll concentration during June-August offer the evidence for the existence of upwelling particularly in Flores Sea [1, 2, 20] . On the periphery of highly productive upwelling or frontal zones, skipjack tuna enables to not only locate and forage, but also stay within tolerable temperatures [8] . To detect the potential zone of upwelling within Indonesian Seas, satellite based-environmental data of SST and surface chlorophyll concentration provide good oceanographic signatures [1, 2, 22] . The intensity of upwelling in and around the Bone Bay-Flores Sea is influenced by the Asian Monsoon and the oceanographic structures such as intense tidal mixing, sea floor topography and variability in depth distribution of thermocline [1, 2, 21] . It is probable that potential fishing zones for skipjack tuna within the study area were mainly driven by the spatial and temporal dynamics of upwelling. When the upwelling intensity is growing up during June-August, a good feeding opportunity for skipjack tuna will enhance, which further influence fishery and biological productivity in the Bone Bay-Flores Sea.
Statistical Models (GAM and GLM) for Predicted Skipjack CPUE
Results from a total of three GAMs (model, explanatory/ predictor variables, the respective residual deviance, P-value and cumulative deviance explained) are presented in Table 1 . The effect of the predictor variables may be illustrated by plotting the fitted contribution of each variable to total deviance in fishery performance as a spline function of that variable. SST is the most significant explanatory variable in explaining skipjack CPUE (P = 7.4 × 10
−6
). This result is consistent with the previous work in the Western North Pacific [11] . SST explains 30% of the deviance in skipjack CPUE, whereas Chl-a explains about 9% of the deviance in CPUE ( Table  1 ). The final model (SST + Chl-a) explains 37% of the deviance and it was then used to understand the nature of relationship between skipjack CPUE and the covariates. It means that the final GAM is the most significant model in explaining skipjack CPUE.
Results from the construction of the linear models (GLMs) are shown in Table 2 . Overall, the final linear model had the lowest residual deviance as well as the lowest AIC value and the highest variance explained (~32%). Firstly, this study identified that the appropriate functional relationship between the response variable (log transformation) and covariates was polynomial. Secondly, a linear model was constructed using the second degree polynomial function. The final model is the most significant in explaining CPUE ( Table 2) . Therefore, this model was used to generate spatial prediction of skipjack CPUE in the study area. Both GAM and GLM with only two oceanographic parameters (SST and Chl-a) are better model in explaining CPUE (>32%) compared with the previous studies [11, 15] .
GAM plots could be interpreted as the individual effect of each predictor variable on CPUE (Figure 5 ). 37.18% Table 2 . Construction of the GLM-as each variable is added, residual deviance, the approximate AIC, and Pvalue are examined to find the best model fit. Rug plots on the horizontal axis represent observed data points and the fitted function is shown by the thick line. The dashed line indicates the 95% confidence bands. Both SST and Chl-a had a negative effect on skipjack CPUE. It is important to see that skipjack CPUE increases with Chl-a from 0.15 to 0.20 mg·m −3 and SST from 28.5˚C to 30.5˚C. The SST and Chl-a values outside the preferred oceanographic ranges is unclear because the reduced density of fishery data points leads to larger standard error ranges (wider confidence bands). These results confirm that the frequency of fishing sets mostly distributes within the preferred environmental conditions. Pole and line fishery tends to follow the potential fishing zone displacement. The GAM plots (rug plots) are substantially reinforced by the histogram graphs ( Figure 5) . From this graph, distribution of Chl-a data presented more specific and sharper than that of SST. It implies that skipjack tuna are more tolerable in physiological adaptation and temperature limit in equatorial region. Temperature limits horizontal and vertical distribution of skipjack tuna, and this varies by region and size [23] . It is more probable that skipjack tuna captured within study area have various sizes. The preferred SST range within the Bone Bay-Flores sea is higher than in subtropical waters [10, 11] , but it has more specific in surface Chl-a range.
Spatial Prediction of Potential Fishing Zone
for Skipjack Tuna Figure 6 shows the spatial prediction of skipjack CPUE and the potential fishing zones. The predicted CPUE for skipjack tuna present a southward displacement from April (western Flores Sea around 6˚S), extending to Bone Bay in May, after which there is a highly potential fishing zones formed in Bone Bay (121˚E -121.5˚E and 4˚S -4.5˚S). The potential fishing zones developed when the nutrient-rich waters stimulating by the seasonal upwelling well enhanced from June to August. In July and August, the areas with relatively high skipjack CPUEs are persistently concentrated within the Bone Bay. A good feeding ground was well formed during this period and leads to significantly increase CPUE particularly in August. During the peak southeast monsoon (June-August), the potential fishing zones developed and these were accessible for fishery activities where the CPUE were highest (Figure 6 ). This is clearly characterized by the development of preferred oceanographic ranges (SST and Chl-a). The predicted values lie from zero to approximately 286 fish per fishing set. The predicted CPUE map indicates that skipjack CPUE was highest in June and was consistent with the fishing data overlaid on the map (Figure 6 ). However, monthly mean CPUE from fishery was highest in August. This discrepancy may be as a consequence relatively wider areas of potential fishing zone in June than those in August. Fishermen capture the fish in a narrow longitudinal band and get the highest catch. Overall, the correlation of predicted and observed CPUEs pooled monthly showed a significant relationship (P < 0.01; R 2 = 0.80) (Figure 7) . This suggests the predicted model used in this study is consistent for predicting the potential fishing zones in the Bone Bay-Flores Sea. These findings could be as a preliminary nature of results in providing new insight into detection of potential fishing zones for skipjack tuna in equatorial region.
Conclusion
During the southeast monsoon particularly from June to August, the potential fishing zone for skipjack tuna in Bone Bay-Flores Sea corresponded mostly with the intensity of upwelling. The existence of upwelling during this season stimulated the enhancement of nutrient richwaters, and formed a highly biological productivity and a good feeding ground. The locations where feeding ground well developed were ultimately capable of creating potential fishing zones for skipjack. The predicted CPUE by the statistical model was significantly consistent with the observation data suggesting the spatial dynamics of potential fishing zone for skipjack tuna can be characterized and predicted using spatial signatures of both SST and Chl-a derived satellite remotely sensed data.
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